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113.

Thunderstorm coming

Can feel my joints telling me

Man, getting old sucks

114.

I feel for my friend

Today should have been special

Sadly he is home

115.

Crazy special day

Vows on a video screen

True love can't be stopped

116.

Making them clean up

Forcing them to be better

Eye rolls every day
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117.

Old fashioned in a glass

Just sipping away the day

Is Jack Daniels in my friend?

Sometimes when things get rough, you just
need something simple to help get you
through it.  For me, it was a simple favorite
drink with my favorite Tennessee whiskey.  
Instantly taking me to better days.  I know
they will come back.  In time.
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118.

All things forgotten

Snuggles and bedtime kisses

I will be better

119.

What did I just watch

Undertaker just jumped the shark

Wrestlemania

120.

The sun is now up

Just don't know what day it is

This has to end soon

121.

The humming machine

Wife sewing new face-masks

Is this the new norm?
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122.

You stupid ass fly

Why must you land here on me

About to crush you

123.

A quiet night home

Calm that I can't figure out

I used to love it

124.

Sleep finally came

But was it what I wanted

Dreams no longer soother

125.

Got the call today

"Come and say your last good-byes"

I am now a shell
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194.

Pause for reflection

Life quietly passes us by

Not yet my twilight

195.

New journeys are hard

A road made of fear and doubt

One step at a time

196.

A dream unrealized

Hours of life sacrificed

Journey just begun

197.

Morning breeze wakes me

filling sails for adventure

today not charted
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198.

Oh my cicadas

Have you all now gone away

Sad, but I miss you

As someone who suffers from tinnitus, I
found the sound of the seven-year cicada's
very soothing.  Now that they are gone, the
only thing left for me is the constant
ringing in my ears.




